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Magamura Creative Workshop

� e Magamura Alkotóműhely K� . is the family business of Szilárd Boráros and Milada Boráros, that 
produces puppet theater productions and conducts professional workshops for independent companies 
and professional puppetry studios (eg Ziránó � eatre, Mesebolt Puppet � eatre, Mese � eatre, Gri�  
Puppet � eater, Hepp Trupp, Puppetry-Szín-Tér). In Hottó where they work they organize and carry 
out several puppetry events, the most important of those are the Hottó Puppet Parade, the Hottó 
Carnival and the site-speci� c summer puppetry workshop. � ey also work closely together with the 
Ziránó � eater, which is also in Hottó. � e Magamura Creative Workshop was established in 2014. 
Szilárd Boráros is an internationally renowned puppet theater designer, Milada Boráros is a puppet 
theater dramaturge, author, director.

Circus Dobronka: Colossal Sensation!

Author: Milada Boráros 
Designer: Szilárd Boráros
Composer: Dániel Takács
Director: Milada Boráros
Actors: Zsuzsa Lehőcz, Dániel Takács

In the sleepy streets of Dobronka townlet shreds of old posters � icker.”What days were when the world-
famous circus came to us ...” Aladár Vogeltanz, the Dobronka clockmaster, wondered.”� e streets of 
Dobronka were suddenly full of life and excitement ... � e air smelled of orange blossom, the trumpets 
sounded, the eyes of the ladies sparkled, men’s moustache twirled nicer  than ever, and the whole city - like 
a celestial merry-go-round – was revolving around the lighted circus tent for three days ...” the clockmaster 
thought.� e charm and beauty of the genre created and cultivated by erstwhile wandering entertainers - the 
marionette circus – is honoured by the performance; with lions’ roar, acrobats tumbling in the air, paper 
roses, tamed rocking-horse, live music and all the wonders of the world!

Recommended from 3 years of age!
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